National Honor Society Tutor Request Form

Parent Name ________________________

Student Name _______________________ Grade______

Phone Number(s) at which you may be reached ________________________________

E-mail address __________________________________________________________

Subject(s) for which you would like a tutor, including R for regents or H for honors ________________

I would prefer a:  male ___  female ___  no preference ___

If you listed more than one subject above, would you prefer

the same tutor for all subjects if possible _____
different tutors for each subject _____

Approximately how many times per week would you like the tutor? ________

Additional information or comments: _______________________________________

The student tutors earn $20 per hour for their services. If the tutoring session is to occur at your home, a parent or guardian must be present during that time. Upon receipt of this form I will do my best to find a student who meets the criteria you have listed. I will refer the student directly to you. Please keep in mind that I may not be able to fulfill your request. Student availability and preparedness to tutor certain subjects varies from year to year. You may fill out this form electronically and email it, or send it to me at the high school. ALL WORLD LANGUAGES REQUESTS should be made to Mr. Giacalone at giacalonep@gcufsd.net.

If you have any questions or concerns, please email me a youngd@gcufsd.net. Thank you. Ms. Young, NHS Advisor

(for office use only) Tutor Name ________________________________